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1208 Rose Creek Drive  
Woodstock, Georgia 30189 
770-924-7286 

gslutheran.org 
facebook@gslcwoodstock 

Instagram@gslutheran 

  

Welcome to Worship! 
* Please note the last two pews on either side are reserved for 

those who wish to social distance. 

Mary, Mother of Our Lord Sunday 

Combined Worship Service 
August 15, 2021 | 10:30 am 
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   Gathering    

Welcome  

Prelude “This Little Light of Mine” 

-Benjamin A. Tucker 
-accompanied by Thomas Eisnor. 

Jenny Champion, Cynthia 

Christenson, Drew Dickerson, 

Lori Peters, Stephanie Peters,  

Debi Radcliff  

Gathering Hymn  “Canticle of the Turning”                    elw  #723 

“Welcome one another, therefore, as Christ has welcomed you.” 
Romans 15:7 

 

Good Shepherd Lutheran Church warmly welcomes people of any age, race, 
nationality, sexual orientation, life circumstance, and physical or mental capability. 

Confession and Forgiveness 

Stand and face the baptismal font. 

P Blessed be the holy Trinity, ☩ one God, whose 
steadfast love is everlasting, whose 
faithfulness endures from generation to 
generation. 

C Amen. 
 

P Trusting in the mercy of God, let us confess 
our sin. 

 
Silence is kept for reflection. 
 

P Reconciling God , 

C we confess that we do not trust your 
abundance, and we deny your presence in 
our lives. We place our hope in ourselves 
and rely on our own efforts. We fail to 
believe that you provide enough for all. We 
abuse your good creation for our own 

benefit. We fear difference and do not 
welcome others as you have welcomed us. 
We sin in thought, word, and deed. By your 
grace, forgive us; through your love, renew 
us; and in your Spirit, lead us; so that we 
may live and serve you in newness of life.  
Amen. 

 

P Beloved of God, by the radical abundance of 
divine mercy we have peace with God 

through ☩ Christ Jesus, through whom we 
have obtained grace upon grace. Our sins are 
forgiven. Let us live now in hope. For hope 
does not disappoint, because God’s love has 
been poured into our hearts through the Holy 
Spirit.   

C Amen. 
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P The grace of our Lord Jesus Christ, the love of God and the communion of the Holy Spirit be with 
you all. 

C And also with you. 

Kyrie 

Greeting 

elw #151 
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Song Of Praise  “Now the Feast and Celebration”                    elw #167 

Prayer of the Day 

P Almighty God, in choosing the virgin Mary to be the mother of your Son, you made known your 
gracious regard for the poor, the lowly, and the despised. Grant us grace to receive your word in 
humility, and so to be made one with your Son, Jesus Christ our Savior and Lord, who lives and 
reigns with you and the Holy Spirit, one God, now and forever. 

C Amen 
Sit 
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L   The word of the Lord. 
C Thanks be to God. 

First Reading: Isaiah 61:7-11  

At the conlusion of the reading: 

   WORD    

Psalm 34:1-9 (Read responsively) 

A I will bless the LORD at all times; 
his praise shall continually be in my mouth. 

C My soul makes its boast in the LORD; 
let the humble hear and be glad. 

A O magnify the LORD with me, 
and let us exalt his name together. 

C I sought the LORD, and he answered me, 
and delivered me from all my fears. 

A Look to him, and be radiant; 
so your faces shall never be ashamed. 

C This poor soul cried, and was heard by 

 the LORD, 
 and was saved from every trouble. 

A The angel of the LORD encamps 
 around those who fear him, and delivers 
 them. 

 C O taste and see that the LORD is 
 good; happy are those who take refuge 
 in him. 

 A O fear the LORD, you his holy ones, 
  for those who fear him have no want.  

Stand 

Second Reading: Galatians 4:4-7                                               

At the conclusion of the reading: 

L   The word of the Lord. 
C Thanks be to God. 

At the conclusion of the Gospel: 

P The Gospel of the Lord. 
C Thanks be to God. 

Gospel Reading: Luke 1:46-55 

P The Holy Gospel according to St. Luke. 

Homily    “Trusting God’s Promises”         Pastor Ruth  

Sit 

Stand 

Words and Music by Marty Haugen  
© 1990 by GIA Publications, Inc. 

 “The Annunciation and The Magnificat”  Song of the Day  

Song Leader: An angel went from God…..I live to do your will.”  (immediately to “The Magnificat)   

continued on next page 
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Prayers of Intercession    (As the Assisting Minister closes each petition with the words, “God, in your 
mercy,” worshipers respond with the words, “hear our prayer.”) 

C I believe in God, the Father almighty, creator 
of heaven and earth.  

  
 I believe in Jesus Christ, God's only Son, our 

Lord, who was conceived by the Holy Spirit, 
born of the virgin Mary, suffered under 
Pontius Pilate, was crucified, died, and was 
buried; he descended to the dead. On the third 
day he rose again; he ascended into heaven, he 

is seated at the right hand of the Father, and 
he will come to judge the living and the dead. 

  
 I believe in the Holy Spirit, 
 the holy catholic Church, 
 the communion of saints, 
 the forgiveness of sins, 
 the resurrection of the body, 
 and the life everlasting. Amen. 

Apostles Creed 

Installation of Faith Formation Leaders 
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Anthem    “Filled With Hope and Gratitude”           Praise Team 

-words and music by Paul Damico-Carper 

Sit 

Sharing the Peace 

P The peace of Christ be with you always.   

C And also with you. 

Those assembled may greet one another with a verbal  sign of Christ’s peace. 

Great Thanksgiving and Communion 

   MEAL    

Because offerings are a significant part of our worship and they enable the ministries of our congregation, many members 
participate in an electronic giving program called SIMPLY GIVING or GIVEPLUS.  If you would like to take part in this offering 
opportunity, please speak to a Stewardship Committee member or contact the GSLC office.  Your offering may also be turned in at 
the table in the Entryway following the service. 

P The Lord be with you.  

C And also with you. 

P Lift up your hearts  

C We lift them to the Lord.. 

P Let us give thanks to the Lord our God.  

C It is right to give our thanks and praise. 

P It is indeed right, our duty...we praise your name and join them in saying: 
 Holy, holy, holy Lord, God of power and might, heaven and earth are full of your 

glory.  Hosanna in the highest. Blessed is he who comes in the name of the Lord. 
Hosanna in the highest. 

P Lord, remember us in your kingdom,  and 
teach us to pray, saying: 

C Our Father, who art in heaven, hallowed 
be thy name, thy kingdom come, thy will 
be done, on earth as it is in heaven. 

 Give us this day our daily bread; and 

forgive us our trespasses, as we forgive 
those who trespass against us; and lead 
us not into temptation, but deliver us 
from evil. 

 For thine is the kingdom, and the power, 
and the glory, forever and ever.    Amen. 

Invitation to Communion 

P O, taste and see that the Lord is good. 

Words of institution and Lord’s Prayer  

Communion  

Sit 

Sit 

 All are invited to come and receive the real presence of 
Christ in the sacrament. 

 Those who do not wish to take communion are invited to 
come forward for a blessing.  Please indicate this by 
crossing your arms over your chest. 

 Those who prefer to retain social distancing are invited to 
come to the altar first, taking as much space as you need. 

 Afterwards, the congregation will follow the directions of 

the ushers, who will release you from your row toward the 
center aisle.   

 For those that prefer, a sealed wafer & juice package is 
available in the second tray offered during the communion 
line. The first communion tray offers the choice of 
individual glasses and regular or gluten-free wafers. 

 Return to your seats by the side aisle. Trash receptacles 
are available there, if needed. 
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LAMB OF GOD                                      Words and Music by Sara Thomsen 
©1995 Dakota Road Music 

Communion Songs:      

“Mary, Did You Know?”   

“Breath of Heaven”                   Pam Weinelt 

by Chris Eaton and Amy Grant 

Words and Music by Mark Lowry and Buddy Green 
© 1991 Word Music 

continued on next page 
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“Unexpected and Mysterious”             elw # 258 
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Blessing  

P Neither death, nor life, nor angels, nor rulers, nor things present, nor things to come, nor powers, 
nor height, nor depth, nor anything else in all creation, will be able to separate us from the love of 

God in Christ Jesus.  God, the creator, ☩ Jesus, the Christ,  and the Holy Spirit, the comforter, bless 
you and keep you in eternal love.  

C Amen. 

Communion Blessing 

P May the body and blood of our Lord Jesus Christ strengthen you and keep you in his grace unto 
life everlasting. 

C Amen 

Stand 

Prayer after Communion 

A God of the welcome table, in this meal we have feasted on your goodness and have been united 
by your presence among us. Empower us to go forth sustained by these gifts so that we may 
share your neighborly love with all, through Jesus Christ, the giver of abundant life. 

C Amen. 

“What Child Is This?”  elw #296 
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Dismissal 

A Go in peace.  Christ is with you.  

C Thanks be to God. 
Postlude “Rhapsody in C Minor”          Thomas Eisnor 

 Clifford Demarest (1874-1946)                                Pam Weinelt 

Sending Hymn “My Soul Does Magnify”                              elw # 882 
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Our Staff 
Pastor Ruth Hamilton …………………….Interim Pastor             
Thomas Eisnor……………….Organist/Choir Director  
Pam Weinelt ..................... Praise Team Coordinator 
Cat Ontiveros .............. Youth Ministry Coordinator 

Janice Swinford ..................... Inreach Coordinator/ 
                                  Sunday School Superintendent 
Maureen Harkins ........................ Office Coordinator 
Donna Garges ............................. Media Coordinator 
Aaron Frink ................................................ Custodian 

We are called, gathered and blessed to be a community and instrument of grace for all sheep of the Good Shepherd. 
  
  

WORSHP AT 8:30 AM & 10:45 AM; FOR ONLINE SUNDAY  SERVICES YOUTUBE.COM  
GOOD SHEPHERD LUTHERAN CHURCH, WOODSTOCK, GA 

 Words and music reprinted under the following licenses: 
OneLicense.net #A701921 ● CCLI License #1393631  

●Augsburg Fortress License #SAS011614  

The Altar flowers this morning are 
dedicated to the Glory of God and are 

given by John and Sharon Bost in 
celebration of their 50th wedding 

anniversary.  

A single red rose has been placed in 
front of the altar flowers, in memory of 

John Kofoed , by his children, Cindy, 
Chris and John. 

UPDATED MUST Ministry most needed 
items for August 
Bed sheets - all sizes, Underwear- all sizes for 
men, boys, and women. We are set for the 
girls, laundry Detergent, Tortillas, Rice, Dry 
soup envelopes, Jell-o, 
Hominy, fruit,  juice, oil, 
sugar, snack foods, jelly, 
Milk, butter, saltines. 

Attendance Last Sunday 
8:30 -  45 

10:30 AM - 74  
Online - 35   

The Church Family Picnic Is Today 
Food fun and fellowship take place today after 
our worship service .  We will have activities 
for everyone.  Grab a hot dog or hamburger 
provided by our Fellowship Committee,  eat a 
Kona Ice slushy, stop by the book swap in the 
meeting room to support our 
music groups, and enjoy 
cheering on our youth in 
many planned water activities.  
It’s all taking place outdoors; 
come enjoy the day God has 
given! 

Mindful of the recent extreme 
spike in Covid illnesses, 
hospitalizations and deaths in 
Georgia as well as the most 
recent CDC guidelines, the 
Congregation Council of Good 
Shepherd approved the following 
on 8/10/21: 
  

Wearing masks IS 
REQUIRED on the Good 
Shepherd Lutheran 

Church campus while indoors, starting 
immediately until further notice.  

A note from Pastor Ruth: 
I think I can guess what you are 
feeling because I am feeling it 
too.  We have been so glad to be 
worshiping in person and 
gathering more freely.  It felt like 
we were getting back to normal 
and moving forward.  But the world is not back to 
normal; in fact, the COVID spike of illnesses, 
hospitalizations, and deaths is nearly as high as it 
has ever been.  So we need to continue to take 
precautions.  Right now that means wearing masks 
inside the church building.  I’m disappointed, sad, 
and sometimes angry about this continuing 
pandemic.  Maybe you are too. 
 

Being a Christian community means that we love 
and take care of one another in good times and 
bad—even when it’s hard, inconvenient, annoying.  
We love and protect the most vulnerable among 
us—and right now that means doing what we need 
to do so that those who cannot be vaccinated, 
especially our children and the immuno-
compromised, are kept safe. 
 

Good Shepherd is a strong and faithful community.  
God is present here in this time and will be with us 
into the future.  Rejoice in our blessings.  
Remember to pray; hold tight to hope.  “And now 
faith, hope, and love abide, these three; and the 
greatest of these is love” (1 Corinthians 13:13).  

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCf5A3tfF8k0BOhnDQElxiiw
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WORSHIP WITH US ONLINE  Our current plan is to 
broadcast our LIVE worship service on our 
Facebook page each week.  We will  
broadcast the Praise Service one week and 
the Traditional Service next week and so 

forth.  After each service we will post to our YOUTUBE. 
channel.  You can find us on Facebook at 
Fackbook.com/gslcwoodstock .  On YouTube our 
channel is at Good Shepherd Lutheran Church, 
Woodstock GA. 

Worship Bulletins 
We kindly ask that you continue to print 
Sunday worship bulletins from home.  This is 
a tremendous savings for the church.  We will 
continue to have a few copies available 
Sunday Morning, if you are unable to print 
from home.  Thank You. 

PRAYERS@GSLUTHERAN.ORG 
is the e-mail address for you to 
submit prayer concerns.  Prayers 
will be posted to the Prayer Circle, 
via e-mail, during normal business hours.  You 
can also drop us an e-mail at this same e-mail 
address if you would like to be a part of the 
Prayer Circle.   

Empty Nester’s 

News! 
Welcome back!  Our Empty 
Nester’s social ministry has missed you!  Any 
age empty nester or an empty nester wanna-
bee, singles, and couples are welcome!   We 
have ideas for some fun activities!   Details 
will be coming soon so you can come and 
join us!  If you have joined us in the past, 
please refer to our recent e-mail to update 
your status with the Empty Nester group. 

Look for the August Sunday 
Servants online—We have scheduled 
Sunday Servants.  A link is available on 
our website.  Please check to see if you are 
scheduled to serve this month.  A list is 
hanging in Fellowship Hall to confirm your  
date(s).  We kindly ask that you try to find 
your own replacement before contacting the 
church office.  Thank you. 

STAY INFORMED  
If you would like to sign up for 
our Sheep Buzz  e-mails you 
can do that here, or on our 
website home page. 

www.gslutheran.org 

STAY CONNECTED TO GOOD SHEPHERD 

DON’T MISS A THING  If you do not receive our 
“Remind Text Messages,”  you can sign up on 
your mobile device.  Text (including the @ sym-
bol) @gslc1 to 81010 or sign-up here. For more 
detailed instructions, click here. 

Scan   
QR 

Code 

Is your group meeting?  Click the 
calendar tab on our website 
homepage to stay current!   

If you need a name tag or a replacement tag,  
contact Donna at media@gslutheran.org 

DEVOTIONS 
New July-September copies of “Christ in Our 
Home”  are located outside on the bench and 
in Fellowship Hall. 

Monday Night Choir Rehearsal - 
Postponed 
Unfortunately with the ongoing Covid 
concerns and our new required mask 
precautions, we are postponing Adult 
Chancel Choir until after Labor 
Day.  All the bell groups will 
continue to meet as proposed 
and will need to adhere to the 
new mask guidelines set by the 
Church Council. 

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCf5A3tfF8k0BOhnDQElxiiw
http://facebook.com/gslcwoodstock
https://gslutheran.org/
https://gslutheran.org/about/docs-policies/
https://gslutheran.org/
https://www.remind.com/join/gslc1
https://gslutheran.org/wordpress/wp-content/uploads/2020/03/invite.pdf
https://gslutheran.org/
https://gslutheran.org/
mailto:media@gslutheran.org
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Sunday School Classes 
Resume in-person 
August 22nd 9:45 AM 
Sunday School Classes are 
offered for ages 3 through high 
school along with three different 
classes for adults. Masks will be 
required for all teachers and 
students until further notice.   
 
Contact Sunday School 
Superintendent Janice Swinford 
for more information at 
sundayschool@gslutheran.org. 
 
Sunday Classes returning are: 
 Spark-based lessons for ages 3 - 5th grade beginning with a 

full group opening in room 115. 
 Middle School Sunday School - led by Deborah Ezell in room 

B8. 
 High School Sunday School - led by Mike McCoy in room 120. 
 Coffee & Conversation - Adult study led by Ben Setzer in room 

111. 
 Faith Stories - Book needed to purchase for class.  Invitation to 

the Psalms by Rolf and Karl Jacobson - read pages 1-17 
before first class. Room 117.  Group led. 

 Men in Mission -  We will be reading from the Men in Mission 
Bible - Room 116. Led by Paul Christensen and Rob Homer. 

 
Weekly Bible Studies: 
Monday Lunch and Learn: beginning September 13th, via Zoom, 
12 noon.  Study will be announced soon.  Contact Cat if you are 
interested. 
 

Word on Wednesday: What is the Revised Common 
Lectionary?  Why use a lectionary?  These and other questions 
will be answered in the study, A Three-Year Banquet, The 
Lectionary for the Assembly by Gail Ramshaw. This study will be 
offered Wednesday mornings from 10:00-11:30 a.m. beginning 
September 8 via Zoom. Contact group leader Lori Peters via the 
church office for more information on participating in the study and 
reserving a copy of the book!    
 

Thursday Morning Bible Study:  beginning September 9th, in-
person at 10 AM.  Led by Pastor Ruth.  We will be studying the 
book, “By Heart, Conversations with Martin Luther’s Small 
Catechism” by R. Guy Erwin.  Each participant will need to 
purchase their own copy of the book.  The book is available from 
Augsburg Fortress or at Amazon.com. 
 

Evening Bible Study:  contact Pastor Ruth if you are interested in 
participating.  Time and topic to be determined. 

Thank You  to all our Faith 
Formation Leaders!   

 
Your 2021-22 Youth Sunday 

School Teachers 
 

Preschool—Kindergarten 
Jenny Champion (T) 

Sharon Ryan (T) 
Molly Maher (A) 

Alexis Swinford (A) 
 

First –Second Grade 
Karen Epstein (T) 

Sharon Bost (A) 
 

Third—Fifth Grade 
Leanne Reynolds (T) 

Chuck McCoy (T) 
Sarita Morris (A) 

Carrie Escamilla (A) 
 

Middle School 
Deborah Ezell (T) 

Gina Crittenden (A) 
Open (A) 

 
High School 

Mike McCoy (T) 
Eric Dias (A) 

Tracey Homer (A) 

mailto:sundayschool@gslutheran.org
mailto:youthministry@gslutheran.org
mailto:office@gslutheran.org
mailto:pastorruth@gslutheran.org
https://www.amazon.com/Heart-Conversations-Martin-Luthers-Catechism/dp/1506431488/ref=sr_1_3?crid=XARNIQOSK8AM&dchild=1&keywords=by+heart+conversations+with+martin+luther%27s+small+catechism&qid=1628787924&sprefix=by+heart+conver%2Caps%2C165&sr=8-3
mailto:pastorruth@gslutheran.org

